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The essence of Ecological design is the concern of resources and the 
environments, as well as the integration of the natural and environmental views. As 
one of the most important carriers of humanity, architecture is experiencing a 
development with the evolution of human beings. In order to keep the live of 
sustainable development of regional building, the architects have to inherit/integrate 
the acclimation of traditional architecture as well as modern architectural design 
techniques. During the process of city modernization, we, the architects are 
responsible for digging and continuing the wealth of our ancestors, as well as keeping 
the concepts of ecological and humanity sustainable development in minds. 
The traditional Minnan buildings have their own specialties on the concepts and 
techniques of ecological design under its special regional conditions, which are 
worthy of further discussions and researches. Climate is one of the most important 
factors that largely restricted and effected the style of traditional Minnan buildings. 
The typical subtropical maritime climate of Minnan region, which is famous of its hot 
and moist climates in summer time, is the main influences of the style of traditional 
Minnan buildings. 
The paper is focused on the study of configurations of traditional Minnan 
buildings by analyzing its ventilation and heat dissipation as well as sun blockings 
and heat insulations. The paper is trying to find out proper energy-saving measures for 
modern Minnan-style buildings, by studying the ecology environments, ground 
planning, architecture style, architecture maintenance structure and detail designations 
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图 1-1  全球能源消耗分配 
资料来源：阿尔温德·克里尚等(美)《建筑节能设计手册》 
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